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For you,
we want to be a major

services Group
Proﬁle
La Poste is active
in four Business Sectors:
Mail, Parcels-Express, retail banking
with La Banque Postale and
the distribution of products and
services through La Poste Retail Brand.
La Poste is a close-knit
and diversiﬁed Group, always capable
of developing its growth. In ﬁve years
of modernisation, it has become
a powerful industrial Group.
Today it is moving into the service
era to be ready for all of its customers.
La Poste Group is ready to improve
performance and expand
the conﬁdence its history
has always been built on.

€20.819 million
Total Turnover

€943 million
€1.314 million
Net Proﬁt

Investments

71%

Turnover generated in MARKETS OPEN TO COMPETITION

16.1%

Turnover generated OUTSIDE FRANCE

Proﬁle/Key ﬁgures
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questions
for Jean-Paul Bailly

Turnover growth
in 2007
on a comparable basis

3.8%
Operating proﬁt growth
in 2007
on a comparable basis

+10%

Interview with the Chairman

Strategy

The “Performances
and Convergences” plan
is coming to an end. What
have you done with La Poste
Group in ﬁve years?
The Group changed profundly in five
years, based on a clear strategy and the
mobilisation of all of La Poste’s women
and men. It is now a major, modern and
innovative industrial Group offering its
customers a high level of quality that has
never been achieved before (e.g.; for priority
letters). It is also a Group that has set out
to conquer Europe and even the world with
its Parcels-Express business. In France,
the creation of La Banque Postale and
then La Poste Retail Brand, bolstered by
2,000 renovated offices in two years
and more than 5,000 outlets managed
in partnership, strengthen La Poste’s
presence in the heart of the regions.

How does La Poste
Group measure up to the
major competitive postal
operators?
As the second leading European postal
operator in terms of turnover, in a few
areas La Poste Group is still lagging behind
its major competitors Deutsche Post and

Business Sectors

Governance

Financial overview
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Now we have
to become a major
European
services Group.

Jean-Paul Bailly, Chairman

TNT. But the gaps, especially in terms
of internationalisation and proﬁtability,
continue to close. And our Group has two
strengths: it is the most diversiﬁed and its
growth is based on a stable and declared
strategy.

You are launching
a new “Performance
and Conﬁdence” strategic plan.
Is it a change in course?
No. It is designed to update and improve our
strategy so we can boost performance and
further increase our customers’ conﬁdence.
We have built a major industrial Group.
Now we need to become a major European
Group and even a retail services brand.
That is why we have to develop a real
culture along these lines by increasingly
placing the customer at the heart of our
strategies and our organisations. Our
performance objective is ambitious: we are
aiming for the growth level and operating
margin of the best European postal Groups.
Our customer commitments, displayed
and measured, will reinforce the general
public’s conﬁdence and set us apart from
our competitors.

Where is the public service
in all this?
La Poste is a European public service that
is proud to accept its different accessibility
missions, including universal postal service,
transporting and distributing the press,
developing the regions and combating
banking exclusion. The challenge of our
new agreement with the government is
to be able to continue exercising these
missions in an increasingly competitive
context. This agreement is in line with
several points of convergence found with
our shareholder over the past ﬁve years,
from taxation on low salaries to pension
reform, including the creation of La Banque
Postale and the recent authorisation to
distribute consumer credit.

Are the postal workers
on your side?
Above all, our Group owes its successes to
the postal workers, who strive on a daily
basis to improve customer and partner
satisfaction. They know that today, more
than ever, La Poste’s future depends on
respecting its commitments. This is the
challenge for everybody.
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2003
2007
2007 marks the end of the “Performances and Convergences”
plan launched in 2003. At the end of this first phase of its
move forward, La Poste has assessed the ﬁve years of rapid
modernisation in all of its Business Sectors in order to adjust
to the new competitive situation in France and the globalisation
of exchanges. Conclusion: a deﬁnite success.

Performances
A promising new process

6.2%
operating
margin
in 2007

In ﬁve years, La Poste Group has revolutionised
on all fronts. Industrial: with nearly €1.8 billion
invested in modernising the plant and equipment
for Mail and Parcels, thereby continuously
improving the service quality. International:
the Group has become a European champion
in the Parcels-Express ﬁeld. Commercial: the
Group successfully created La Banque Postale
and the Retail Brand (La Poste Retail Brand
formerly La Poste Retail Oulet), thereby asserting
the essential role of La Poste’s outlets in the
distribution of the Group’s products and services.
Geographic: the Group signed 5,000 partnerships
that strengthen its presence in the regions.
Organisational: management has assumed more
responsibility and the Group has implemented
regional institutional representatives.
One ﬁgure attests to the progress made: the
Group’s operating margin more than tripled in
ﬁve years from 1.7% to 6.2%.

Business Sectors

Governance

Financial overview
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Winning convergences

Values

To be evenly matched with our competitors

La Poste’s spirit

The second part of the agreement, convergence, has
been fulﬁlled thanks to the support of La Poste Group’s
shareholder: the French State. The main competitive
handicaps have been removed today, especially the
ﬁnancing of civil servants’ pensions and payroll taxes
on low salaries. The creation of La Banque Postale has
given the Group a vital breath of air with the expansion
of the line of home loan products. The law regulating
postal activities dated 20 May 2005 and the creation
of ARCEP* have clariﬁed the competitive framework
and the price revision standards.

All of these changes have been
c ar r ied out consis tent w ith
La Poste’s public service missions,
which are its trademark: universal
postal service, press transportation
and delivery, territory development
and banking accessibility.

€2

* ARCEP: French economic regulatory authority for electronic and postal communications

billion
paid to the State by La Poste Group
to ﬁnance the pensions of civil servants
working at La Poste

These changes also cultivated
the constant values: open to all,
dialogue and consultation, fairness
and consideration for everyone,
accessibility to products, services
and outlets, and proximity, forming
La Poste’s unique confidence
capital.
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As France’s 17th leading industrial and service Group in terms of
turnover and number 3 in terms of its workforce, La Poste Group
has strong positions in all of its Business Sectors and a record
capital of conﬁdence. In 2007, it generated 71% of its turnover in
markets open to competition and 16.1% outside France.

Mail
55.6% of La Poste Group’s
turnover

2nd leading European
operator in terms of turnover
Universal postal service
operator in France

CHALLENGE
Manage the progressive drop in volumes
and the total deregulation of markets as
of the 1st January 2011.
STRATEGY
Satisfy customers by completing the
reindustrialisation programme and by
renovating the entire product line. Find
growth relays: growth across the entire
value chain and targeted development
outside France. Meet the new challenges
for responsible development.

Business Sectors

Governance

Financial overview
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CHALLENGE
Take advantage of the globalisation of
exchanges and the boom in e-commerce
in a context of stiff competition.

Parcels-Express
21.6% of La Poste Group’s

STRATEGY
GeoPost is consolidating its positions
in Europe and taking an intercontinental
position.
ColiPoste is intensifying technological
innovation and the quality of service
to become France’s reference service
company.

turnover

No. 2 in Express in Europe
in terms of volume and
No. 1 in Parcels in France

La Poste Retail
Brand
17,000 outlets, including
5,000 in partnership
No. 1 local network
in France

CHALLENGE
To meet the change in customers’ quality
requirements and the drop in counter
activity, implement a sales approach
that serves all customers with a quality
and competitive product line in each
of the Group’s outlets and a professional
and considerate customer relationship.
STRATEGY
Change the emphasis: go from
a production-oriented network to
a customer-oriented retail brand.
Meet two challenges: counter waiting
time and post ofﬁce proﬁtability.

La Banque Postale
22.6% of La Poste Group’s
turnover

4nd leading retail bank
in France in terms of savings
and deposits outstandings

CHALLENGE
Make a total commitment
to pursue proﬁtable
development, the
guarantee of its continuity,
in an increasingly
competitive environment
that it is constantly
adjusting to.

STRATEGY
Be the main bank of 10 million French
people thanks to a targeted sales
approach and innovative product lines.
Optimise costs based on multi-channel
distribution and a policy of alliances
in France and outside France.
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In the face of competitio
on, La Poste Group intends to rely on
the complementary nature of its Business Sectors. They are
mobilised by the same ob
bjective: local service. They are united
around a single ambition
n: provide solutions to customer needs
based on cooperation. La Poste Group is in the process of
consolidating its advanta
ages.

The expectation
The cooperation
of all Business Sectors
An absolute priority for La Poste is to offer a service
that meets modern distribution standards. The “no
more waiting” project launched in 2006 mobilised
all Business Sectors to gradually reduce waiting
lines. By relying on this enhanced cooperation with
the Business Sectors and their local teams, 40 post
ofﬁces tested onsite customer managers, prioritised
customer queues for fast operations, adjusted general organisation and mobilised all personnel during
busy periods, with the installation of cheque deposit
boxes and telephone reception provided by a dedicated platform.

82%
of customers are satisﬁed
overall with the pilot post
ofﬁces in the “no more
waiting” operation.

The measurement, which was assigned to
TNS Sofres, proves there has been a net improvement
in all indicators at the end of 2007. The average
waiting time fell to 7.43 minutes, a decrease of
2.27 minutes in one year, and 72% of customers
wait less than 10 minutes vs. 56% a year earlier.
80% of customers are satisﬁed overall with the wait,
an 11-point gain in one year. The overall satisfaction
with regard to post ofﬁces increased 13 points to 82%.
In 2008, this successful experience is being extended
to the 1,000 largest post ofﬁces.

Business Sectors

Gouvernance

Financial overview

Gateways
At the end of 2007 La Poste Group introduced the
right to mobility for all postal workers, established
priority for internal mobility and prepared a
national multi-profession job exchange. Whether
geographic, functional or promotional, the new
mobility policy promotes skills and supports the
Group’s development: Mail’s industrial revolution,
the new reception and banking advisor functions in
post ofﬁces and the transformation of the post ofﬁce
network into a strong retail brand.

10-11

240
mobility
counsellors
support postal
workers.

Refereeing
Messenger of values
To increase the general public’s
awareness, especially amongst young
people, of the values of conﬁdence,
performance, fairness, respect
and responsibility and to promote
the sporting spirit, La Poste Group
supports referees. In January 2007,
it signed a three-year partnership
agreement with the French federations
and national leagues of four major
sports (rugby, football, handball and
basketball).
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Motivated by technological changes and increased competition, La
Poste Group is innovating in all of its Business Sectors and in wideranging areas, including its processes, customer services, products
and general services, either alone or in partnership, but always in
the service of its customers and consistent with its values.

Doc@post
The synergy of 10 Mail
subsidiaries
Companies are already entrusting 1.5 billion
pages of documents per year to Doc@post. This
industrial holding company combines 10 Group
subsidiaries dedicated to document management
and positions Mail as a world operator of high
value added services.
All document ﬂows (incoming, circulating and
outﬂowing) and all needs are covered: advice,
digitisation, secure data exchange, desktop
publishing and printing on demand, archiving,
mail room service, etc.

Half
of the CAC 40 companies
today are conﬁdently
using Doc@post.

For custom and turnkey solutions, Doc@post
optimises costs, the quality of the customer
relationship and the security of exchanges, both
for major corporations as well as 10,000 SMEs.

Business Sectors

Governance

Financial overview
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Television
reinvents reception
In 2007, customers in 500 post
ofﬁces discovered the audiovisual
programmes broadcast by the new
subsidiary, LP Media. Specially
designed for La Poste, they entertain,
provide product and service
information, and are adapted to
the customer proﬁle based on time
slots. This modernisation lever of
the Retail Brand makes La Poste
the leading European corporate
television network. 1,000 additional
post ofﬁces will be equipped in 2008.

Payment
by mobile phone
In November 2007, La Banque Postale joined the
“Pegasus” project, which aims to test contact free
payment by mobile phone. It brings together six major
banks and four mobile phone operators. The “Payez
mobile” experiment (pay by mobile phone), tested
with 1,000 customers and 200 shopkeepers in Caen
and Strasbourg, uses the bankcard infrastructures.
This experiment, conducted by the Basse-Normandie
“Secure Electronic Transactions” competitiveness
cluster, is participating in deﬁning an international
standard as part of SEPA (Single Euro Payments Area)
and places La Banque Postale at the centre of banking
innovation.

10,000
2D tags

This is the number of 2D barcode
that cover the Ginza neighbourhood
in Tokyo, thereby constituting the
basis of “rebound” marketing: all
one has to do is photograph them
with a mobile phone to access
promotional offers, additional
product information, etc. At La Poste,
the Department of Innovation and
Development of E-Services (DIDES)
has been testing with Mail teams the
use of 2D barcodes since October
2007 on some street post boxes in
Meaux (77).
How does it work?
1/ Download (price of a WAP connection) the
application by sending the barcode to 30130
(price of an SMS) or by entering your mobile phone
number at www.ﬂashcode.fr (free).
2/ Activate the photo function on your mobile
phone.
3/ Aim at the 2D/barcode shown above, your
mobile phone will recognise it automatically and
send you the application related to this code (price
of a WAP connection).
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The 2nd leading European postal operator in terms of turnover and
Europe’s No. 2 in Parcels in terms of volume, La Poste Group is
internationalising rapidly with16.1% of its turnover generated outside
France. In 10 years, La Poste has become a major player in Europe
in the Parcels-Express business sector. The Group is accelerating
its world conquest through acquisitions and partnerships.

Mail

Course set for America
Acquired by La Poste Group in 2000, Brokers
Worldwide’s turnover has grown 70% in euros in
the highly competitive international mail market
and it is aiming to be one of the top 3 operators in
the United States (excluding the USPS) by 2010. A
specialist in mail export to the United States, it also
offers routing and ﬁle updating, delivery of large size
mail in America and fulﬁlment (receipt of printed
forms sent directly or on order). After Philadelphia,
Chicago and Francisco, Brokers Worldwide extended
its geographic coverage by acquiring The Mailing
House in Los Angeles in 2007.

70%
turnover growth
for Brokers Worldwide

Business Sectors

Governance

Financial overview
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GeoPost’s presence around the world

GeoPost

Partnerships

La Poste Group’s world standing

in Africa
and Russia
for La Banque Postale

GeoPost, a specialist in B2B express parcels
under 31.5 kg, generates most of La Poste Group’s
international revenues. Present in more than
40 countries around the world, including 30 in Europe,
GeoPost is a leader in terms of turnover in European
markets and serves more than 230 countries on
behalf of 300,000 customers.
Armed with an internationally known brand, DPD
(Dynamic Parcel Distribution) and the momentum
of a market growing more than 10% a year around
the world, GeoPost intends to become a world CEP
player in the next 10 years.

68.6%

La Poste Group’s
international
turnover
is generated by GeoPost

To extend its coverage of
International Express Postal
Money Orders (IEPMO), La Banque
Postale signed two agreements
in the autumn of 2007 with the
Mali and Russia Post Offices.
At the same time, it is participating
in the “Coripost Africa” project to
interconnect 26 African Post Ofﬁces,
which aims to facilitate the nearly
100,000 annual IEPMO exchanges.
La Banque Postale also concluded a
partnership with the Moroccan Post
Ofﬁce to develop a line of products
and services for Moroccans living
in France, thereby favouring double
banking for its customers in France
and Morocco.
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La Poste Group is France’s 3rd leading Group in terms of workforce
with 299,000 employees. It operates in the heart of society and
its activities confront it with the planet’s major challenges. It has
chosen to make sustainable development the driving force of
its modernisation, the heart of its product lines and its leading
competitive advantage. The Group is therefore committed to a
shared and responsible lever for progress.

Eco-carrier
The ﬁght against the greenhouse effect
After two years of positive testing, the responsible
transportation policy is taking shape. The eco-driving
tests carried out in Lyon and then in Val-d’Oise reduced fuel consumption by 8%. La Poste has decided to
spread eco-driving to the 60,000 mail carriers by the
end of 2009. In 2007, 6,500 mail carriers have already
implemented this method of reasonable driving.

42,000
cars:

one of the largest
corporate ﬂeets
in France

At the same time, La Poste is forming a ﬂeet of electrical vehicles to collect and deliver mail in urban
settings. 800 mail carriers have been equipped with
electrical assistance bicycles, the European invitation to bid for the delivery of 500 electrical vehicles
has been sent out and 10 electric quads are being
tested.
Mediapost has implemented a voluntary approach
designed to encourage the eco-design of unaddressed admail. As part of this effort, Mediapost has
developed a Guide on efﬁcient and sustainable unaddressed admail that is distributed to its customers
and prospects. The purpose of this guide is to make
people aware of the importance of the environmental stakes of a unaddressed admail campaign while
preserving efﬁciency, cost control and proﬁtability.

Business Sectors

Governance

Financial overview
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Invest

Equality

otherwise

A real chance

La Banque Postale markets a line of socially
responsible and shared investments.
The LBPAM Sustainable Development Shares unit
trust is invested in companies that meet economic
transparency and environmental safety criteria. The
“Libertés et Solidarité” and “LBPAM Téléthon” unit
trusts offer holders to share the performance with the
Federation of International Human Rights Leagues
and the French Muscular Dystrophy Association
respectively. Finally, the Toniciel World Bank account
lets customers ﬁnance development projects put
forward by the World Bank.

In 10 years, the proportion of women
has increased from 46.3% to 50.5%
of employees and La Poste has
gone beyond the emphasis on equal
access to employment to emphasis
on total diversity. On the 8th of
March 2007, La Poste was awarded
and issued the “Equality” label by
AFAQ-AFNOR Certiﬁcation for all of
its activities. It now has a founding
framework and management tool to
implement equal opportunity at all
levels: training, remuneration and
promotion.
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La Poste Group’s indus
strial and commercial revolution is
transforming postal worrkers’ daily lives. Their commitment is
essential to win the competition battle. To involve them in this
development, La Poste is building a new employee relations
model based on the qua
ality of employment and sharing in its
success.

Mail carriers
by profession, by passion
and for the future!
The mail carrier is the symbol of the trusting
relationship La Poste has developed with all of its
customers and a leading competitive advantage
for Mail. To involve mail carriers in Mail’s
modernisation, €700 million was invested in their
future: €200 million for equipment, the same
for premises and €300 million for professional
development for 100,000 mail carriers. The payoff
was a national employee relations agreement in
January 2007.

€700 million
invested for
mail carriers

New professions, fulltime work chosen, more
training (200,000 days), new paths, equal
male-female access to employment and
37,000 promotions by 2010, including 9,000 in
2007: 6 commitments that distinguish Mail from
its European competitors.

Business Sectors

Governance

Financial overview
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At La Banque’s school

Counter clerk,

La Banque Postale has been committed since its
creation to build a permanent employee relations base.
It is committed to promoting accessibility to the Banking
professions for everyone and equal opportunities in
career paths. It offers a diversiﬁed training programme
accessible to everyone that guarantees they can
efﬁciently and serenely exercise the bank’s professions.
It supports employees’ ambitions and becomes a
diversity lever by favouring the integration of young
people and handicapped persons, cultural equality and
the development of seniors.

a valued occupation
The promotion campaign, provided
for in the December 2005 employee
relations agreement, ended in July
2007. 13,760 applicants were accepted and promoted, backed up by
a salary increase and career prospects. This way La Poste promotes
the profession’s new dimension:
reception, advice, listening and
marketing a range of more than
400 products and services.

13,760
counter clerks
promoted

Success
with all postal workers
After employee savings, the optional
proﬁt sharing agreement signed in
June 2007 for the 2007-2009 period
in favour of all postal workers marks
a new step in sharing the company’s
fruits and economic success.
La Poste is now positioned on an
equal footing with the major French
companies in terms of employee
beneﬁts.
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4 Synergistic business sectors
Mail
Parcels-Express
La Banque Postale
La Poste Retail Brand
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Mail
As a result of the Mail Quality Project, funded over the 2004-2010
period with an historical investment of €3.4 billion, 2007 was the
year of revolutionary changes for Mail, including: an industrial
revolution with the accelerated implementation of ultramodern
sorting hubs; a product line revolution with decisive innovations to
assist companies’ performance and restore French people’s taste
for written communication; and a delivery revolution as delivery was
ﬁnally automated and professionalized to strengthen the quality of
public service and La Poste’s unique proximity to all of its customers,
businesses and individuals alike.

Eco-stamp book: a world ﬁrst
In January 2007, Mail launched
the “For the Planet” eco-designed
stamp book. It contains 12 stamps
instead of 10 on a virtually identical
sheet of paper. The paper used
comes from sustainably managed
forests, the glue is water-based, free

of solvents, and the red ink contains
no dangerous substances. 2007 also
saw the birth of the NF environment
standard “Ready to Mail” (pre-paid
envelope), another leading product
in the Mail product line.

Governance

Financial overview
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Recapture Mail’s emotion
84% of French people declare that it is more
important to receive a paper letter than an
email message. To restore the desire to
write, La Poste has launched the “Share the
emotion of mail” programme, which includes:
a dedicated Internet portal, exhibits, letter
and poem writing contests on the theme

11.6

€

billion

in turnover

In 2007, competition intensified and electronic mail’s
attractiveness did not fall.
Implementation of the “Mail
Quality Project” is accelerating.
At the end of 2007, 6 industrial
sorting hubs were operational
and 33 had been launched. The
project has been rolled out with
regional coverage that already
covers more than 80% of the
traffic. The delivery performance reached a record level
in August with 86.4% of letters
delivered the next day and ended the year at 82.5%, or 1.3%
better than in 2006. In 2007,
nearly 25 industrial sorting
machines capable of sorting
up to 50,000 letters an hour
were deployed. For mail delivery, 178 mail carriers’ rounds
sorting machines have been

of love and a conference on “The powers of
paper in the digital age” withthe participation
of researchers and professionals. La Poste
shows that mail is a real emotional vehicle
that nothing replaces. And that it reinvents it
every day with its beautiful stamps or stamps
that can be personalised with photos.

82.5

%

letters delivered
the next day
installed and 9,000 promotions
crown the increased skills of
mail carriers, who now work
in teams. A real career in mail
delivery is possible. The single
counter for document management, Doc@post, innovates
and builds company loyalty. The
launch of the “Priority Letter”
label and the MAX Letter for
e-commerce is boosting the
Mail business. Finally, the Neopress subsidiary’s acquisition
of PAP and the inauguration of
the ﬁrst dedicated industrial
sorting hub in Chelles vouch
for Mail’s major role on behalf
of press editors, with postage
and carrying solutions.

Mail Subsidiaries:
4 industrial segments
that group 19 entities
VIAPOST
FRET GV

LA POSTE GLOBAL MAIL
BROKERS WORLDWIDE
LA POSTE UK
SOFREPOST

SOFIPOST

PUBLIPOST
MEDIAPOST
MEDIAPOST DATA
STP
NEOLOG
NEOPRESS

DOC@POST
ASPHERIA
CERTINOMIS
DYNAPOST
INGÉNIERIE SOLUTIONS COURRIER
MAILEVA
ORSID
SELISA
SERES
SF7
X-ANGE
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SMEs-VSEs: La Poste supports them…
Advertising or informational mail is a powerful customer
relationship lever. To help SMEs-VSEs develop their markets and
their proﬁts, in France and abroad, La Poste Group is strengthening
its comprehensive direct marketing solutions and grouping its
customer data management services in Mediapost Data. Mail
also offers a range of simple, tailor made solutions backed up
with advice. From the all-in-one Pro Mailing kit for mailings to
100 targeted prospects, to the complete Postimpact campaign, to
Maestra’s “on demand” plans and its inspirational mailing models,
Duetto and its lists of prospects to choose from, to the Electronic
Registered Letter addressed with a single click, Mail supports
its 340,000 SME-VSE customers and reserves a personalised
reception for them in the Business Squares tested in seven pilot
sites in the last quarter of 2007.

As soon as it is posted, the mail
is sorted! According to geographic zone
in industrial sorting hubs…

…according to delivery sector in mail
preparation and delivery sorting hubs.

The mail carrier is ﬁnally
ready for her round.

Governance

Financial overview

It is with her that you build, every day,
a trusting relationship.
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You can contact our counsellors
in our telesales platforms…

…and the red carpet will be rolled
out for you in the Business Squares!
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Parcels-Express
2007 marked a decisive watershed in GeoPost’s history. Europe’s
No. 2 in express put the ﬁnishing touches on its European network
and established the bases for its intercontinental network so it
can be one of the major players in the globalisation of exchanges.
The leader in the home delivery market, ColiPoste intensiﬁed
technological and service quality initiatives to retain the preference
of e-commerce players and their customers in the face of extremely
stiff competition, while going after international trafﬁc.

Grow on a sustainable basis
Along with its subsidiaries, GeoPost is committed
to combating greenhouse gas emissions
proactively and has implemented systems to
measure CO2 emissions per parcel transported.
In 2007 Chronopost Portugal acquired vehicles
that run on biodiesel. 66% of the vehicles ran
on biodiesel in 2007. By 2009 100% will. To
continue making progress in other sustainable
development areas, the subsidiaries measure

environmental and employee relations indicators
established in 2006. In 2007 Seur GeoPost
used 100% recycled paper in Madrid. Finally,
to stimulate the best ecological practices, DPD
Germany created an operational team called
“Living future” and GeoPost UK appointed a
cross-company “Green Council” whose actions
are identiﬁed by the “Going Green” logo.
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a major player
in the French market

Acquired in 2006 by GeoPost, Exapaq is a specialist
in the BtoB segment of express parcels weighing
less than 30 kg. Every day it covers 300,000 km and
delivers more than 32 million parcels annually on
behalf of 12,000 business customers.
In 2007 Exapaq equipped itself with two new hubs to
optimise its network and support its strong growth
in Europe:

4.5

€

billion

in turnover for
Parcels-Express
In the East, GeoPost is
imposing the power of
its DPD brand. In Russia,
the Armadillo and BizPak
products are now stamped
DPD. In Poland, the Masterlink
subsidiary has been renamed
DPD Polska. At the same
time, GeoPost is expanding
its processing capacities by
inaugurating a high-capacity
hub in Poznan, by laying the
ﬁrst stone for one in Gdansk
and by opening the largest
hub in the Baltic countries in
Riga. In France, Exapaq has
commissioned its sixth hub
in Beaune and Chronopost
is ramping up its hub in
Chilly-Mazarin, which will
eventually handle nearly 60%
of the national trafﬁc. 2007 was

- the Beaune hub in Côte-d’Or, a latest generation,
fully automated sorting centre whose primary
objective is to be a connection point with Germany
and Eastern Europe;
- the Saint-Rambert hub in the Rhône-Alpes region,
a mechanized sorting centre that is the merge point
for all parcels going to Southern Europe.

803

million parcels
shipped
also the year when GeoPost
increased its presence outside
Europe. DPD China has opened
10 new agencies, the joint
venture with the Laser Group
has opened the South African
market and the agreement
signed with the Air France
Group provides it expertise and
a network on intercontinental
destinations.
In 2007, ColiPoste handled
more than 275 million parcels
for a turnover of €1.33 billion,
up 7.4%. Of special note is the
historical record of 1,162,234
Colissimos (tracked parcels)
processed on the 17th of
December. The agreements
signed with the US Postal
Service and several Asian Post

Ofﬁces also enable it to offer
its customers a recognised
service quality to these key
markets.
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It’s the delivery that counts!
Delivery is Parcels-Express’ key stake. Consequently, ColiPoste
offers innovative services based on technological solutions adapted to
everyone’s lifestyle as well as new delivery methods offered to e-buyers.
Their order has to be delivered quickly, simply and practically like their
purchase method. ColiPoste informs its customers in real time by email
or SMS when their parcel has arrived, offers them Cityssimo, the 7/7
and 24/24 Colissimo pick-up service in secure areas and the possibility
to stamp their Colissimos online. To accompany the e-commerce boom,
ColiPoste has implemented 15 sorting hubs and started to modernise
its 70 agencies based on the recognition and professional development
of its 2,700 delivery operators. These delivery operators work 6 days a
week across the entire land to provide a top-notch quality of service for
their customers. In 2007, Chronopost launched its local Chrono Relais
delivery service at 3,000 tobacco shops. In Madrid, Seur GeoPost tested
home delivery up to 21:30. Result: +4% deliveries on the ﬁrst try.

A parcel sorting hub can process 200,000 to 250,000 parcels per day!

You are guaranteed to receive
your Colissimo within 48 hours.

Governance

You receive the access
code by SMS…
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... from a Cityssimo where you can
pick-up your parcel anytime.
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In the city centre, make room for Chronocity,
the eco-friendly delivery method…

... that guarantees everyone a
widely accessible local service.
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La Banque Postale
FY 2007 conﬁrmed the fundamentals of the bank’s postal model, its
operation and its ability to stay on target. La Banque Postale posted
a year of sustained growth with NBI up 5%, which places it among
the leading French banks.
Home loans continued to grow sharply: +33% or namely €6.7 billion
of home loans. In terms of savings and insurance, at the end of 2007
La Banque Postale had more than €211.1 billion in funds under
management with 40.3 million accounts and contracts. Several
partnerships were formed in 2007 as one of the responses to the
major market challenges.

A response to the major market challenges
To accelerate its development and
strengthen its original model, La
Banque Postale formed several
partnerships in 2007 in France
and outside France with major
market players: Matmut for the

distribution of home loans, CMP
Banque for loan restructuring,
Société Générale in monetics,
Oddo et Cie for private asset
management, Poste Maroc to
facilitate double use of banking

services for its customers in
France and Morocco, and Coripost
to develop international electronic
postal money orders.
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A double green light for credit
In 2007, La Banque Postale moved one step closer to a
complete range of products by obtaining a double green
light.
In November, the government authorised La Banque
Postale to expand its product line to include consumer
credit. Its market rollout is scheduled for the end of
2009 – beginning of 2010. It will be done in partnership
with a sector professional, through a joint venture that
La Banque Postale will be the majority shareholder of.

4.7

€

In addition, the extension of the CECEI authorisation
allows it to grant social micro-loans, thereby conﬁrming
its essential role in the fight against banking
exclusion. These loans come with a support system
for beneﬁciaries that La Banque Postale will provide
by forming partnerships.

250.7

€

billion

of net banking income

billion

of funds under management,
including sight deposit

The opening
of distribution of the Livret A regulated savings account
In 2007 the European Commission decided to give
its approval to open up distribution of the Livret
A regulated savings account and to recognise
the two general interest missions linked to these
accounts: the ﬁnancing of local authority housing
and, for the ﬁrst time, the banking accessibility
mission.
With more than Ð50 billion of outstanding deposits
and more than 20 million customers, La Banque
Postale reaffirms its attachment to French
people’s preferred ﬁnancial income and defends
the two general interest missions supported by
the Livret A regulated savings account.
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A multi-channel distribution
strategy maintained
Be the bank the closest to its customers, 24/24, 7/7 and everywhere
in France. Such is La Banque Postale’s goal. Post ofﬁces and their
dedicated sales forces are the starting point for the personalised
customer relationship. La Banque Postale also relies on the knowhow of 23 Financial Centres, genuine multi-channel managers.
In addition to its network, La Banque Postale can also count on
the strong partnerships whose purpose is to facilitate access for
as many people as possible to its line of products and services.
As such, it develops the distribution of its products and services
to its partners’ customers by taking advantage of their network
(CMP Banque and Matmut). Finally, it has successfully developed
other effective alternative channels like online banking services
(www.labanquepostale.fr or “3639”).

17.7 million

calls from customers received
by the Financial Centres

108 million

Nearly
visits in 2007
to www.labanquepostale.fr
163 million visits
to the online bank

Bank statements are printed
in our Financial Centres.

Dial 3639 and our telephone counsellors
are ready to offer you the best advice.
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Make an appointment in a post ofﬁce and our ﬁnancial counsellors will meet
with you face-to-face.
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Type www.labanquepostale.fr
and access the bank online!
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La Poste Retail Brand
The meeting place for three Business Sectors and the public, the
post ofﬁce network is the lever for La Poste Group’s economic
success and integrity. To improve customer service and build
their loyalty in the face of the announced competition, Europe’s
densest network is starting to change. It is going from a network
logic to one of a strong retail brand, focussed on the customer
relationship and an expert in local services.

The service

card

In January 2007, La Poste Retail Brand launched
a line of human services under its own “Genius”
brand. Accessible in post ofﬁces, on the Internet
and by telephone, these services are provided
through a card sold for €9.50 and valid one year
that you can use to be put in contact with a
government accredited service provider within
48 hours. In May, at the demand of convinced

customers, an unlimited Genius card at €30 was
put in service. At the end of 2007, La Poste had
become the uncontested intermediation leader
in human services with 42,000 customers. To
develop their loyalty, since January 2008 it offers
hours of home services as of a certain number
of hours used
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contract

The national postal presence
Since 2004, La Poste has consulted with elected
officials to adjust its regional coverage to
demographic changes. The 2008-2010 national
postal presence contract signed in November
with the government and the Association of
French Mayors sets out La Poste’s obligations
in terms of territorial development and its
funding mechanisms based on a compensation

17,000

outlets, including
5,000 in partnership
2007 marks the transition from a network to the
Retail Brand with tangible
progress. With 834 post ofﬁces transformed in one year,
the objective of 2,000 post ofﬁces modernised by the end of
2007 was achieved and 27.4%
of the post ofﬁces’ customer
ﬂows are covered. The signature of 800 new partnerships
with the local public authorities
and shopkeepers brings the
number of outlets managed in
partnership to 5,000 over the
entire country. 500 post ofﬁces
have been equipped with large
TV screens that broadcast attractive audiovisual programmes and the “1,000 post ofﬁces” operation has propelled
the largest of them into the

fund. Funded with approximately €140 million
every year over the 2008-2010 period, these
funds guarantee a fair distribution between
the French administrative departments, with
priority given to rural, mountainous and
sensitive urban areas as well as overseas
departments.

2.6

€

billion

of the Group’s turnover generated
by La Poste Retail Brand
new customer service era. To
accompany these changes,
the post ofﬁce’s professions
are diversifying and increasing
their expertise: more than
500 Customer Manager positions created, 13,760 counter
clerks promoted and 1,000 Financial and Customer Counsellors recruited to market
La Banque Postale’s line of
products and services. The modernisation of the information
system is putting the ﬁnishing
touches on the changes. And
the results are up to expectations: 500,000 personal risk
insurance policies sold and
42,000 customers equipped
with the Genius card in the year
of its launch.
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Towards a new customer relationship
The modernisation undertaken at the end of 2005 is starting to
change the post ofﬁces’ image with a signiﬁcant portion of customers.
Brighter, more open and better laid out, the areas are specialised
based on services and how long they take. As in all major retail
brands, the accent is put on reception. The key person in the system,
the Customer Manager welcomes and orients according to needs
to the self-serve area (boutique and automated postal machines),
La Banque Postale’s counselling area or to one of the priority (MailParcels and business) or all transactions counters. Objective for
2009: less than 5 minutes waiting time for simple transactions in the
1,000 largest post ofﬁces.
Improved orientation, less waiting time and more advice: La Poste
Retail Brand has done everything to become the French people’s
preferred local retail brand.

Everywhere in France
there is a post ofﬁce close to you.

A smile awaits you at the counter.

ATMs are available
for self-service.

Governance

Our customer managers
welcome you and above all
orient you…
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… to always minimise your waiting
time and satisfy you.
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You will also ﬁnd La Poste
in the Poste Relais outlets…

… and in the Community Postal
Agencies!
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Governance
In 2007, La Poste Group changed its governance practices and
bodies to strengthen the coherence of its management and
employee relations responsibility. At the same time, the Board of
Directors and Committees spent considerable time developing a
new company plan signed with the French State for 2008-2012.

Best practices
In 2007, the Group’s governance principles were
extended to the ﬁrst level subsidiaries, GeoPost and
Poste Immo, following La Banque Postale’s example
in 2006. The Boards of Directors and Supervisory
Boards of these subsidiaries have brought in
independent directors that chair the newly created
audit and strategy committees. These changes
strengthen the Chairman’s role in La Poste’s
Board of Directors. They draw their inspiration
from the best governance practices promoted by
the Government Holding Agency (APE).

At the centre of La Poste’s
commitments
During its meeting on 8 March 2007, the Board
of Directors extended the “Customer Quality”
Committee’s area of competence to employee
relations responsibility and sustainable
development. It is now called the “Quality and
Sustainable Development” Committee. An
example of La Poste’s commitment to equal
access to employment, the Board of Directors
includes 40% women, 16% more than in 2005.
The Chair of two out of three of the Board’s
special Committees has been entrusted to

women: Colette Lewiner, Vice-President of
Cap-Gemini, and Françoise Malrieu, Managing
Partner of the Aforge Finance consulting ﬁrm.

A new horizon in 2012
La Poste operates under the legal system related
to New Economic Regulations (NER), which
establishes company plan that govern relations
between the French State and public companies.
Since the “Performances and Convergences
2003-2007” development plan was coming to
an end, the Board of Directors held ﬁve meetings
to discuss the strategic orientations of the new
“Performance and Confidence 2008-2012”
company plan. This new plan embodies La
Poste’s ambition to become a high-achieving
Group and leader in each of its business sectors
and accessible to everyone across the entire
country, by cultivating the values of conﬁdence,
quality of service and consideration for people,
especially in the context of its public service
missions.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SPECIALISED COMMITTEES
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Specialised Committees
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Comprised of four members from the Board
of Directors, the Audit Committee helps the
Board by examining the Group’s half-year
and annual ﬁnancial statements, approving
the statement of limits in terms of cash
management, ensuring the accounting
procedures and standards are consistent
and relevant and by examining La Poste
Group’s ﬁnancial communications. In 2007,
it met three times.

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors’ main responsibilities involve deﬁning

MEMBERS
Mrs. Malrieu, Chairperson
Mr. Bézard, Mr. Bied-Charreton
and Mrs. Boulesteix

La Poste Group’s major strategic orientations and approving
the half-year and annual ﬁnancial statements.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES
Appointed on a proposal from the Minister concerned
Bruno Bézard, Economy, Industry and Employment
Hugues Bied-Charreton, Budget, Public Accounts and Civil Service
Pierre-Franck Chevet, Industry and Consumption
Cécile Dubarry, Culture and Communication
Pascal Faure, Industry and Consumption
Pierre Mirabaud, National Planning and Development
Patrice Raulin, Transportation
MEMBERS WITH QUALIFIED STATUS
Jean-Paul Bailly, Chairman of the Board
Jean-Michel Hubert, Strategic Advisor on Information Technologies
Colette Lewiner, Cap-Gemini
Françoise Malrieu, Aforge Finance
Jacques Pélissard, French Mayors Association
Elyane Zarine, General Consumers Organisation
EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES
Pascal Barois, CGT
Michelle Boulesteix, CGT
Françoise Carval, SUD
Anne-Marie Fourcade, CGT
Nicolas Galepides, SUD
Marie-Pierre Liboutet, CFDT
Didier Rossi, FO

STRATEGY COMMITTEE
Comprised of six members from the Board
of Directors, the Strategy Committee studies
proposed partnerships, acquisitions and
disposals, examines the long-term business
plan and monitors the major strategic
orientations. The Committee met eight
times in 2007, focussing its studies on the
disposal of Europe Airpost and the Group’s
strategic orientations by business sector
and its cross-functional orientations out to
2012 in connection with the “Performance
and Conﬁdence” company plan.
MEMBERS
Mrs. Lewiner, Chairperson
Mr. Bézard, Mr. Galepides,
Mrs. Liboutet,
Mr.Raulin and Mr. Rossi

QUALITY AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Comprised of four members from the Board
of Directors, the Quality and Sustainable
Development Committee assists the Board
on questions related to the quality of relations
between La Poste and its customers as
well as sustainable development issues.
The committee met ﬁve times in 2007. It
examined the sustainable development
actions undertaken by La Poste’s Business
Sectors and monitored the implementation
of the “No more waiting” project that aims
to reduce the waiting time in post ofﬁces. It
also analysed the sustainable development
concept that structures the “Performance
and Conﬁdence 2008-2012” plan.
MEMBERS
Mr. Hubert, Chairperson
Mr. Barois, Mr. Chevet
and Mrs. Zarine
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SPECIALISED COMMITTEES
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Jean-Paul
Bailly

Georges
Lefebvre

Paul-Marie
Chavanne

Jacques
Rapoport

Raymond
Redding

Patrick
Werner

Nicolas
Duhamel

Marc-André
Feffer

Dominique
Blanchecotte

Vincent
Relave

Nicolas
Routier

Jean-Paul Bailly,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Chairman

The operational
management body,
it deﬁnes the Group’s
major orientations.
It includes 11 members
and meets once a week.

Georges Lefebvre,
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
Director of Human Resources
and Employee Relations

Paul-Marie Chavanne,
Executive Vice-President
Director of Parcel and Express
Chairman of GeoPost

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Jacques Rapoport,

Nicolas Duhamel,

Executive Vice-President
Managing Director of La Poste Retail Brand

Executive Vice-President
Chief Financial Ofﬁcer

Raymond Redding,

Marc-André Feffer,

Executive Vice-President
Director of Mail
Chairman of Soﬁpost

Executive Vice-President,
Director of Development, Strategy,
International and Legal Affairs and Regulation
Chairman of Poste Immo

Patrick Werner,
Executive Vice-President
Chairman of La Banque Postale’s
Executive Board
Chairman of SF2

This committee is responsible
for Group reporting.
It has 37 members
and meets once a month
to review Group results,
the business activities
of the operating entities
and the progress made
in rolling out projects.

Dominique Blanchecotte,

GROUP COMMITTEE

Chief of Staff of the Chairman
and of the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

This committee is
a think-tank where members
exchange views. It includes
94 members and met twice
in plenary sessions to discuss
themes related to
the Group’s strategic orientation.

Vincent Relave,
Director of Communications

Nicolas Routier,
Chairman of Publipost, Mediapost, STP
and Neopress

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
COMMITTEE
This committee plays
an informational role.
It has 400 members.
It meets at least twice a year.
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CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT (millions of euros)

Mail turnover
Express turnover
Parcels turnover
Other turnovers
Turnover from commercial activities
Banking operating income
Banking operating expenses
Net banking income
Operational income
Purchases and other expenses
Personnel costs
Taxes other than on income
Amortissements et provisions
Amortisation, depreciation, impairment and provisions
Other current operating expenses and income
Income from asset disposals
Operating proﬁt
Cost of net ﬁnancial debt
Other ﬁnancial proﬁt and loss items
Net other ﬁnance costs
Proﬁt before tax of consolidated companies
Corporate income tax
Proﬁt from companies accounted for by the equity method
Consolidated net proﬁt
Group share
Minorities’ share

31/12/2007
11,572
3,171
1,330
34
16,107
7,453
(2,741)
4,712
20,819
(5,981)
(12,633)
(279)
(707)
33
33
(19,534)
1,285
(240)
(41)
(281)
1,004
(283)
230
951
943
9

31/12/2006
11,318
2,932
1,238
31
15,519
7,135
(2,525)
4,610
20,129
(5,475)
(12,820)
(301)
(636)
52
(7)
(19,187)
942
(109)
(26)
(135)
807
(206)
223
824
812
12
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CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
KEY FIGURES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET (millions of euros)
ASSETS
Goodwill
Intangible assets
Tangible assets
Equity investments in companies accounted for by the equity method
Other non-current ﬁnancial assets
Deferred tax assets
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Current banking assets
Customer loans and receivables
Receivables on Credit Institutions
Share portfolio
Other current ﬁnancial assets
Accruals and other assets/liabilities
Cash, central bank
Other current assets
Stocks and work in progress
Trade and other receivables
Other current ﬁnancial assets
Corporate income tax credit
Other accrual accounts - Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Assets held for sale
CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

31/12/2007
1,201
389
6,146
1,969
248
24
9,977

31/12/2006
1,191
383
5,927
1,711
363
20
9,595

24,224
16,572
68,339
2,567
4,634
2,668

20,935
14,173
64,021
3,445
5,571
1,372

148
2,437
105
26
71
1,107
174
123,072
133,049

152
2,396
41
1
119
2,070
110
114,406
124,001

LIABILITIES
Initial contribution and other equity
Reserves
Unrealised gains on ﬁnancial instruments
Currency translation reserve
Net proﬁt for the year – Group share
Equity – Group share
Minority interests
CONSOLIDATED EQUITY
Medium and long-term bonds and ﬁnancial debts
Employee beneﬁts – non-current debt
Non-current contingency and loss provisions
Deferred tax liabilities
Other non-current debts
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Current contingency and loss provisions
Contingency and loss provisions
speciﬁc to banking and insurance activities
Current contingency and loss provisions
Short-term bonds and ﬁnancial debts
Current banking liabilities
Financial debts
Transactions with the clientele
Other ﬁnancial liabilities
Accruals and other assets/liabilities
Other current liabilities
Trade payables and other debts
Government - Corporate income tax
Employee beneﬁts – current debt
Other accruals accounts - Liabilities
Liabilities held for sale
CURRENT LIABILITIES
TTOTAL LIABILITIES

31/12/2007
2,258
223
(68)
(15)
943
3,341
55
3,396
5,591
1,384
56
144
2
7,177

31/12/2006
2,258
(477)
17
3
812
2,613
49
2,662
5,770
1,394
78
152
8
7,402

525

559

211
637

209
1,623

19,277
91,945
271
4,994

8,778
91,574
799
5,946

4,061
13
298
180
64
122,476
133,049

3,960
49
255
185
0
113,937
124,001
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Group turnover amounted to €20.819 billion.
On a constant exchange basis and excluding
movements on the Home Savings provision,
turnover grew 3.8%. 16.1% of total turnover
was generated outside France compared
to 15.2% in 2006. More than 70% of the
Group’s business in 2007 was realised in
fully deregulated markets.

Breakdown of turnover
by business sector
Mail 55.6%
Parcels 6.4%
Express 15.2%
La Banque
Postale 22.6%

+2.1%

Mail

11,572

2007

11,318

2006

4,610
in millions of euros

Net Bank Income (NBI) amounted to €4,712 billion. Excluding
movements on the Home Ownership Savings provision and Euronext
capital gains, NBI grew 5%. The number of active customers increased
1.5% in 2007, reaching more than 3.9 million. The number of products
per customer continues to grow with account agreements up 18%.
Life insurance and personal risk insurance business posted good
performance in a very competitive market. €6.7 billion of loans were
distributed, up 33% compared to 2006. La Banque Postale’s ﬁnancial
management is based on a structurally liquid balance sheet and
the choice of very high quality assets. Consequently, the bank was
not impacted by the American sub-prime crisis. Finally, La Banque
Postale’s total outstanding savings deposits and sight deposits
increased 4.5%, to reach nearly €251 billion at 31 December 2007.

+6.8%

Parcels

on a comparable basis

3,171

2,932

2006

4,712

2006

Mail recorded turnover of €11.572 billion, up 2.1% on a constant
scope and exchange basis. Volumes declined 1%, inﬂuenced by the
development of email and some large mail senders’ rationalisation of
their mailings, and excluding the positive effect of electoral mail delivery
contracts. This underlying drop in volumes was limited by Mail’s sales
momentum and the renewed line of products and services. In addition,
the delivery performance continued its steady improvement trajectory
since 2003: in 2007, 82.5% of priority letters were delivered the next
day, or 1.3 points better than in 2006.

2007

on a comparable basis

2007

in millions of euros

Express

+5%

La Banque Postale

on a comparable basis

in millions of euros

Turnover exceeded €3 billion this year, reaching €3.171 billion.
Excluding changes in exchange rates and scope, turnover grew 6.8%,
driven by cross-border sales (+11%) plus beneﬁting from a sustained
domestic business, especially in Central Europe, Eastern Europe and
the United Kingdom.

+7.4%

a comparable basis

1,330

2007

1,238

2006
in millions of euros

ColiPoste’s turnover grew sharply to €1.33 billion (+7.4%). This
growth was stimulated by the boom in electronic commerce, which
generated more than 10% of the turnover. The delivery performance
on the Day+2 of tracked parcels reached 91.6% in 2007, a gain of
0.8 points over 2006.
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OTHER REPORTS

+3.8%

Turnover

on a comparable basis*

20,819

2007

20,129

2006
in millions of euros
* On a constant exchange basis, excluding movements on the Home Savings provision.

Operating proﬁt

2007
Financial Report

+10%

on a comparable basis**

1,285

2007
942

2006
in millions of euros

** On a constant scope and exchange basis; excluding movements on the Home Savings
provision and the decrease in civil servant’s pension contribution rate.

Operating margin

+1.5 points
6.2

2007

2007
Employee Relations Report

4.7

2006
as a %

Internal investments
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